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Many years ago we offered a small selection of paper Advent

calendars drawn from European tradition. With the resounding

success of those few Advent calendars, we quickly learned that

our customers are longing for some simplicity in today’s

complicated world and that many families are searching for

holiday traditions to enjoy together.

Today, Vermont Christmas Company features lots of fun,

interesting and often meaningful gifts to enjoy with your

family while you prepare for and celebrate Christmas, and

Halloween, and other special occasions too.

Our truly enormous selection of Advent calendars continues

to grow. In addition to traditional paper Advent calendars, we

offer chocolate Advent calendars, fabric Advent calendars,

wooden Advent calendars and more. Folks who grew up with

Advent calendars are passing the beloved tradition on to their

children and grandchildren. So, if you haven’t already, bring

this charming Old World tradition home to your family and

create some treasured memories.

Beyond Advent calendars, we offer many other specialty

products including tasteful Advent wreaths, sets of Advent

candles and Christmas cards from reverent to whimsical. 

Our very popular “Countdown to Halloween” calendars are

wonderfully spooktacular, and each features 31 days of

countdown fun for your family to enjoy together throughout

the month of October. If it’s too late for this year, it’s never

too early to order for next year. You’ll be glad you did!

We also now offer so many jigsaw puzzles that there’s really

something for everyone. There are designs that celebrate

Halloween, Christmas and other holidays, as well as everyday

designs for pet fanciers, sports enthusiasts, those with an eye

for colorful landscapes and so much more. We feature a

number of popular designs in this catalog, but be sure to view

the entire collection at www.VermontChristmasCo.com.

Many of our products are available through this catalog, more

through our website, and also at an increasing number of gift

shops nationwide.

With great appreciation for the ongoing support of our loyal

customers, the growing team at Vermont Christmas Company

wishes you and your family health, happiness and a very

Merry Christmas too!
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All designs on this page feature

delicious Milk Chocolate & Bible Text!

Prepare for Christmas by opening a window each day

during Advent. Upon opening each window, find a

wonderful piece of gourmet milk chocolate. Also

find bible text that tells a part of the Nativity story.

Each Advent calendar contains 2.65 ounces of milk

chocolate and measures 10”x13 3/4”.

$5.95 Each
Set of 10 (same design) $49.95 Save $10!

A

B

C

D E

Chocolate Advent Calendars may contain traces of nuts and/or peanuts, egg protein and/or wheat protein.

  A.    Smiling Shepherds • BB117

  B.    Nativity • BB105

  C.    Peaceful Prince • BB115

  D.    Newborn King • BB114

  E.    The Stable • BB109

New! ChocolateChocolate
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars
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All designs on this page feature

delicious Milk Chocolate & ’Twas the

Night Before Christmas Poem!

Get ready for Christmas by opening a window each

day during Advent. Upon opening each window, find

a wonderful piece of gourmet milk chocolate. Also

follow the story of ’Twas the Night Before Christmas
with a verse each day. Twice the fun! Each Advent

calendar contains 2.65 ounces of milk chocolate and

measures 10”x13 3/4”.

$5.95 Each
Set of 10 (same design) $49.95 Save $10!

A

B C

D E

  A.    Ready Reindeer • BB118

  B.    Santa’s Here • BB116

  C.    Elf Magic • BB113

  D.    Santa’s Visit • BB106

  E.    Santa’s Toy Shop • BB111

Chocolate Advent Calendars may contain traces of nuts and/or peanuts, egg protein and/or wheat protein.

ChocolateChocolate
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

New!
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Oodles of Milk Chocolate!

These two unique chocolate Advent calendars each

contain a whopping 8 ounces of gourmet milk chocolate

individually wrapped. Double the fun with a story behind

each window as well! Village Toy Shop includes fun

rhymes with Holiday countdown themes. O Holy Night

features bible text following the story of the Nativity.

Each measures 8 1/2”x13 1/4”.

$11.95 Each
Set of 12 (same design) $109.95 Save $33!

Chocolate Advent Calendars may contain traces of nuts and/or peanuts, egg protein and/or wheat protein.

ChocolateChocolate
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Village Toy Shop • MC154 O Holy Night • MC150

Advent House

3D Chocolate 

Advent Calendar
Prepare for Christmas by opening a

window each day during Advent to

reveal a piece of premium imported

milk chocolate. This unique calendar

is easily assembled and will sit on

any table top or flat surface. Advent

calendar contains 2.6 ounces of

chocolate. Measures approximately

10 1/4”x10 1/4”x10 1/4” when

assembled. Specially imported from

Windel, a premier chocolatier in

Germany.

WC10266

$12.95 Each

Find more specialty chocolate Advent

calendars imported from Germany at 

www.VermontChristmasCo.com
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Add a Little Flavor to Your

Fabric & Wooden Advent Calendars!
A set of 24 gourmet milk chocolates wrapped as

colorful Christmas presents. An ideal addition to any

fabric or wooden Advent calendar. Also great for

stocking stuffers, place settings, party favors, gift

tie-ons and Holiday candy dishes.

Set of 24 Milk Chocolates • MC111

$7.95

Find more great Holiday themed treats at 

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Including delicious Dark chocolate!

Fabric AdventFabric Advent

CalendarsCalendars

Nativity • VC200

This beautifully crafted Advent calendar comes

with 24 velcro affixed stuffed figures to remove

from the pockets and add to the scene each day of

Advent. While the Star of Bethlehem guides you

along the way, the final Nativity scene depicts the

birth of Jesus. Lots of people also choose to

include a candy or treat in each pocket for twice

the enjoyment (not included). Quality

craftsmanship ensures this calendar can be used

year after year. Measures 16”x25”.

$39.95

Holy Night • VC202

This adorable Advent calendar comes with 24 velcro affixed

stuffed figures that are removed from the pockets and added to

the scene each day of Advent. The final Nativity scene depicts

the birth of Jesus with the angels, magi, shepherds and animals

all in attendance. Many people also choose to include a candy

or treat in each pocket for twice the enjoyment (not included).

Quality craftsmanship ensures this calendar can be used year

after year. Measures 16”x25”.

$39.95

Christmas Tree • VC203

This creative Advent calendar comes with 24 velcro affixed stuffed

figures that are removed from the pockets and added to the scene each

day of Advent. Shaped like a Christmas tree, this design is pure fun

and features pieces including Santa Claus, a snowman, an angel, a tree

ornament, toys and more! Measures 17”x23”.
$39.95

All Fabric Advent Calendars For Ages 3+

!
WARNING:

CHOKING HAZARD
Small parts. Not for

children under 3 yrs.
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Wooden AdventWooden Advent

CalendarsCalendars

Snowman & Tree • KAC6117

This unique tree shaped wooden Advent calendar

has a compartment for each of the 24 days of

Advent as well as accompanying ornaments. Each

day upon opening one of the hinged compartment

doors, you’ll find one of the ornaments to hang on

the tree above or use them on your real Christmas

tree. Durable construction ensures that you are

able to use this Advent calendar year after year.

Measures 12”x15”.

$59.95

12 Days of Christmas • BAC18

This unique Christmas Countdown Calendar is

charmingly illustrated and designed with 12

numbered doors allowing room for a small gift or

piece of candy (not included) for each day.

Measures 18 1/2”x15”.

$79.95

Find Many More

Wooden Advent Calendars at

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Each Wooden Advent Calendar is a decoration, not a child’s toy.

Byers’ Choice Collectibles
These wonderful wooden Advent calendars

portray classic Old World Christmas scenes.

You’ll find 24 doors behind which you can hide

candies or small surprises (not included) for

each day. Durable construction ensures that

you’ll be enjoying these unique countdown

calendars for years to come!

  A.    Christmas Tree (16”x22”) • BAC02

  B.    Woodland Santa (17 3/4”x20 1/2”) • BAC19

  C.   Christmas House (16”x22”) • BAC01

B

A

C

$79.95

$79.95

$79.95



Specialty Designs
Opening one window each day in December

through Christmas Eve, children and adults alike

delight in revealing the pictures and corresponding

text. All designs on this page are printed on durable

card stock and sparkle with glitter on the front.

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Fast Convenient Ordering at www.VermontChristmasCo.com8

Whistle Stop Christmas • BB729

Open a window each day during Advent to

reveal a special picture and a verse from Jolly
Old Saint Nicholas. 14”x11”. 

$4.95

Noche de Paz • BB890

Bible text that follows the story of the Nativity is

presented in Spanish on the back of each window

with a corresponding picture. 11 3/4”x8 1/4”. 

$3.95

Feliz Navidad • BB891

Find a verse from ’Twas the Night Before Christmas
presented in Spanish on the back of each window

with a corresponding picture. 11 3/4”x8 1/4”. 

$3.95

Christmas Cuckoo Clock • BB728

Get a double dose of fun with this unique

Advent calendar! Prepare for Christmas by

opening a window AND moving the spinner

each day during Advent. Find a special picture

and a verse from ’Twas the Night Before
Christmas. 11”x14”. 

$5.95

With Spinner!

New!

En español

More Snow Coming • BB727

Each day find a suggestion for spreading Holiday

cheer and a corresponding picture. 14”x11”. 

$4.95

Memories of Christmas • BB846

Each day find a suggestion for spreading Holiday

cheer and a corresponding picture. 11 3/4”x8 1/4”. 

$3.95

En español

New!

New!



Medium Nativity Designs
Opening one window each day in December

through Christmas Eve, children and adults

alike delight in revealing the pictures and

corresponding bible text that follows the

story of the Nativity through the season.

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Picture & Bible Text Telling the
Nativity Story Behind Each Window

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $3.95 Each

The Arrival

BB825

Christmas Angels • BB822

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Peaceful Prince

BB837 O Holy Night • BB802

Glorious Gift • BB838 Children’s Nativity • BB813

9Easy Ordering & Customer Service at 1.888.890.0005
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TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Peaceful Nativity

BB811

Baby in a Manger

BB823

Light from Within • BB814

Nativity • BB803

Medium Nativity Designs
Opening one window each day in December

through Christmas Eve, children and adults

alike delight in revealing the pictures and

corresponding bible text that follows the

story of the Nativity through the season.

All designs on pages 10 & 11:

• Feature a Picture & Bible Text Telling the
Nativity Story Behind Each Window

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $3.95 Each

We Three Kings • BB831 Mary with Child • BB824
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Cherished Child • BB843

The Stable • BB812

Reverence

BB844

New!

New!

New!

Like Us on Facebook to get
great special offers and find

out about our latest
product offerings!

Facebook.com/VermontChristmas

King of Kings • BB840 Christmas Melody • BB845

Heaven’s Light • BB832The Gifts • BB833

Easy Ordering & Customer Service at 1.888.890.0005

In His Hands • BB839
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Medium Whimsical Designs
Open one window each day in December

before Christmas and you’ll delight in

revealing the pictures and corresponding

verses from ’Twas the Night Before
Christmas or a similar Holiday poem.

All designs on pages 12 & 13:

• Feature a Picture & a Verse from
’Twas the Night Before Christmas

Behind Each Window 
(unless otherwise indicated)

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $3.95 Each

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Santa’s Toy Shop • BB816

Santa’s Here •  BB830

Frosty Fun • BB826

Santa’s Parade • BB808 Santa’s Visit • BB804

Heart of Christmas • BB821

Home for the Holidays

BB842

This lively design features a fun picture behind

each window and a corresponding verse from

Jingle Bells (The One Horse Open Sleigh).
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Naughty or Nice

BB841

North Pole Trainworks • BB836

Santa’s Beggars • BB817

Kitties • BB819

Features a

special Kittens’

version of ’Twas
the Night ...

Forest Noel • BB834

Puppies • BB818

Features a

special Puppies’

version of ’Twas
the Night ...

Find Many More Advent Calendars at

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Santa’s Express • BB820

Like Us on Facebook to
get great special offers
and find out about our

latest product offerings!

Facebook.com/VermontChristmas
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Medium Whimsical Designs
Open one window each day in December

before Christmas and you’ll delight in

revealing the pictures and corresponding

verses from ’Twas the Night Before
Christmas or a similar Holiday poem.

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Picture & a Verse from
’Twas the Night Before Christmas

Behind Each Window

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $3.95 Each

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Joyous Village • BB827

Christmas Morning • BB829 Bavarian Christmas • BB835 Christmas Surprise • BB828

Easter & Lenten
Countdown Calendars!

Visit

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

to see the complete selection of our

newest holiday countdown calendars.

Lenten calendars feature 47 windows to

be opened starting on Ash Wednesday.

Easter calendars feature a 30 day

countdown leading up to Easter Sunday.

Each calendar is printed on durable card

stock with glitter on the front. 11”x14”. 

Only $4.95 Each
Easter Bunny

BB353

Lenten Cross

BB350

Follow Us on Twitter to
get great special offers
and find out about our

latest product offerings!

@vtchristmas
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Medium Designs
On this page, a splendid collection of

timeless designs specially imported from the

world renowned Korsch Verlag in Germany.

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Holiday Picture Behind
Each Window

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $4.50 Each

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

Merry Market • K0391 Angels on High • K0396

Kris Kringle • K0399

Blessed Nativity • K0032
Bible Text on the Back of Windows

Holy Child

K0075
Bible Text on the
Back of Windows

Holy Star

K0078
Bible Text on the
Back of Windows

Holiday Train • K0102Angels Watching • K0357

Holiday Fair • K0100

New!

New! New!
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Square Nativity Designs
Open one window each day in December

before Christmas and you’ll delight in

revealing an appropriate Holiday picture.

All designs on this page:

• Feature an Appropriate Holiday Picture
Behind Each Window

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 11”x11”

Only $5.50 Each

Silhouette Nativity • C996AChildren’s Manger • C864A

Starlight

Nativity

C742A

Angelic

Nativity

C848A

Peace on

Earth

C817A

Gifts for

the King

K1472
Glitter on
Calendar

The Manger • C995A

Find Many More

Advent Calendars at

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

New!

New!

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars
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Square Whimsical Designs
Open one window each day in December

before Christmas and you’ll delight in

revealing a fun Holiday picture.

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Fun Holiday Picture
Behind Each Window

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 11”x11”

Only $5.50 Each

Santa’s Secret • C997A

Penguins & Presents

C909A

Santa with Elves • K1710
Glitter on Calendar

Checking His List • K0413
Glitter on Calendar

Joyous Noel • 71451
Glitter on Calendar

Festival • K0419
Glitter on Calendar

Skiing Santa

C998A

Bye Bye Santa

C908A

Polar Bears

C907A

New!

New!
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TraditionalTraditional

Advent CalendarsAdvent Calendars

with Envelopeswith Envelopes
Medium Nativity Designs

Opening one window each day in December

through Christmas Eve, children and adults

alike delight in revealing the pictures and

corresponding bible text that follows the

story of the Nativity through the season.

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Picture & Bible Text Telling the
Nativity Story Behind Each Window

• Include a Red Envelope for Easy Mailing

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $4.50 Each

Adoration

BB512

Smiling Shepherds

BB520

Savior’s Light

BB517

The First Christmas • BB510Yonder Star • BB511Newborn King • BB516

New!
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Medium Designs with Envelopes
Open one window each day in December

before Christmas and you’ll delight in

revealing an appropriate Holiday picture.

All designs on this page:

• Feature an Appropriate Holiday Picture
Behind Each Window

• Include a Red Envelope for Easy Mailing

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 10”x8”

Only $5.50 Each

Simple Stable • C992A

Arrival of Jesus

C816A

Holy Light • C992B

Decorating the Tree • C993BGreatest Gift • C863A

Watching Santa • C993A

Packing Presents • C880ADear Santa • C994A

Snowy Day • C880B

Find Many More Advent Calendars at
www.VermontChristmasCo.com

New!

New!

New!

New!

New!
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Medium Whimsical Designs
Open one window each day in December before

Christmas and you’ll delight in revealing the

pictures and corresponding verses from ’Twas
the Night Before Christmas.

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Picture & a Verse from ’Twas the
Night Before Christmas Behind Each Window

• Include a Red Envelope for Easy Mailing

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 8 1/4”x11 3/4”

Only $4.50 Each

Christmas Eve

BB513

Wonderful Winter

BB518

Ready Reindeer

BB521

Christmas Express • BB519 Sugarplum Fairies • BB514 Holiday Hamlet • BB515

TraditionalTraditional

Advent CalendarsAdvent Calendars

with Envelopeswith Envelopes

New!
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Large Designs with Envelopes
Open one window each day in December before

Christmas and you’ll delight in revealing an

appropriate Holiday picture.

All designs on this page:

• Feature an Appropriate Holiday Picture
Behind Each Window

• Include a Red Envelope for Easy Mailing

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

Baby Jesus • C824A
Bible Text with Pictures

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

Making Merry

C956A
13”x13”
10.95

Christmas Children • C957A
10 3/4”x14 3/4”

10.95

Faithful Kings

C899A
Bible Text with Pictures

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

Dashing Deer

C877A
Glitter on Calendar

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

Tidings of Joy

C825A
Bible Text with Pictures

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

Jesus in the Manger

C552A
Bible Text with Pictures

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

Joyful Journey • C1004A
Bible Text with Pictures

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

Jesus, Mary & Joseph

C1003A
Bible Text with Pictures

9 1/2”x13 1/2”
6.95

New!

New!

New!
New!



Large Nativity Designs
Opening one window each day in December

through Christmas Eve, children and adults

alike delight in revealing the pictures and

corresponding bible text that follows the

story of the Nativity through the season.

All designs on pages 22 & 23:

• Feature a Picture & Bible Text Telling the
Nativity Story Behind Each Window

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 11”x14”

Only $4.95 Each

Fast Convenient Ordering at www.VermontChristmasCo.com22

Stained Glass Window • BB706

We Traverse Afar • BB721

Shining Stable

BB724

No Room at the Inn • BB707

Emmanuel • BB726

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars

New!
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Holy Infant • BB715

Joy to the World • BB713

The Stable • BB703 Gifts for the King • BB701

Candlelight Nativity • BB722

Like Us on Facebook to
get great special offers
and find out about our

latest product offerings!
Facebook.com/VermontChristmas

Find Many More Advent Calendars at
www.VermontChristmasCo.com
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Large Whimsical Designs
Open one window each day in December before

Christmas and you’ll delight in revealing the

pictures and corresponding verses from ’Twas the
Night Before Christmas.

All designs on pages 24 & 25:

• Feature a Picture & a Verse from ’Twas the
Night Before Christmas Behind Each Window

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 11”x14”

Only $4.95 Each

Elf Magic • BB717

Santa’s Welcome • BB720
Magic Castle • BB708

Christmas Village • BB711

Santa’s Choo Choo • BB704

TraditionalTraditional
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars
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North Pole • BB712

Santa’s Kitchen

BB725

Downtown Christmas • BB719

Woodland Holiday • BB718

Santa’s Tree Farm • BB723 Gingerbread Fun • BB710
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JUMBOJUMBO
AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars
We’ve taken the traditional Advent calendar

to a whole new level. These special designs

come SUPERSIZED! Opening one window

each day in December through Christmas

Eve, children and adults alike revel in the

delight of discovering a new picture each day.

Holy Family • BB601

This spectacular stained glass

rendition of the Holy Family is an

all-time best selling design. The

image is duplicated on the reverse so

that the calendar can be hung from the

ceiling or in a window if you choose.

Find bible text that corresponds to the

picture behind each window and

follows the story of the Nativity. Glitter

on the front really makes this calendar

sparkle! Diameter 17”.

$9.95

Adoring Angels • BB602

Heavenly angels surround a classic Nativity scene

in this popular design. The image is duplicated on

the reverse so that the calendar can be hung from

the ceiling or in a window if you choose. Find

bible text that corresponds to the picture behind

each window and follows the story of the Nativity.

Glitter on the front really makes this calendar

sparkle! 17”x17”.

$9.95

Visitation • BB606

A glorious Nativity scene, this jumbo size Advent

calendar will be the highlight of any room it’s

displayed in! Prepare for Christmas by opening a

window each day during Advent to reveal a special

picture. The front is accentuated with glitter, and

bible text that follows the story of the Nativity is

presented on the back of each window. The image

is duplicated on the reverse side. 17”x17”.

$9.95

Fundraise with Vermont
Christmas Company!

Advent Calendars • Advent Wreaths
Christmas Cards • Jigsaw Puzzles

Fall is the ideal time to fundraise, particularly with

Holiday themed products.  Christmas is fast

approaching and everyone is in the giving mood!

Advent calendars and Advent wreaths make great,

inexpensive gifts for kids and adults alike, so

fundraising with products from Vermont Christmas

Company is easy and profitable!

Contact us today for more information
1.888.890.0005

info@VermontChristmasCo.com
Not all products available for fundraising

New!
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Father Christmas • BB604

A gorgeous, richly colored design

presenting an Old World Santa in the forest

with his animal friends. The image is

duplicated on the reverse so that the

calendar can be hung from the ceiling or in

a window if you choose. Find a verse from

’Twas the Night Before Christmas that

corresponds to the fun Holiday picture

behind each window. Glitter on the front

really makes this calendar sparkle! 17”x17”.

$9.95

Santa’s Toyworks • BB605

Santa arrives to check on the elves’

handiwork in this fun design! The image is

duplicated on the reverse so that the

calendar can be hung from the ceiling or in

a window if you choose. Find a verse from

’Twas the Night Before Christmas that

corresponds to the fun Holiday picture

behind each window. Glitter on the front

really makes this calendar sparkle! 17”x17”.

$9.95

Christmas Eve • BB607

This jumbo size Advent calendar will be

the highlight of any room it’s displayed in!

Prepare for Christmas by opening a

window each day during Advent to reveal

a special picture and a verse from ’Twas

the Night Before Christmas. The front is

accentuated with glitter that really makes

it sparkle and the image is duplicated on

the reverse side.  17”x17”.

$9.95

New!
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Free StandingFree Standing

AdventAdvent

CalendarsCalendars
These unique free standing designs add a 3-D

twist to the traditional Advent calendar. Open

one window each day in December before

Christmas and you’ll delight in revealing the

appropriately themed, fun Holiday pictures.

The calendars sit easily on any tabletop or

other flat surface.

3D Christmas Tree • C831A
11”x13 1/2”x11”

$10.95

Manger Scene • C756A
18”x9”
$7.50

3D Manger Scene • C364A
23”x8 1/4”

$9.95

3D Silent Night

C987A
17 1/4”x11 1/2”x1 1/2”

$10.95

3D House • C953A
21 1/4”x12”x4 3/4”

$11.95

Fairy Tale House • K1501
6 3/4”x5 1/4”x10”

$11.95

New!
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Animals’ Nativity • C8700
18”x9”
$7.50

Scouting Santa • C1005A
18”x9”
$7.50

Winter Wonderland • K1584
Glitter on Calendar • 26 3/4”x10 1/4”

$8.95

Arctic Wildlife • C186A
18”x9”
$7.50

Woodland Christmas • C882A
Glitter on Calendar

13”x9 1/2”
$7.50

Baby Jesus • C735A
Glitter on Calendar

13”x9 1/2”
$7.50

Ready for Christmas • C732A
Glitter on Calendar

13”x9 1/2”
$7.50

Delivering Presents • C820A
Glitter on Calendar

13”x9 1/2”
$7.50

New!
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This unique concept combines the popularity

of stickers with the tradition of the Advent

calendar. Instead of opening a window each

day in December before Christmas, find the

right sticker to add and watch as the Holiday

scene takes shape right before your eyes! All

designs measure 14”x11”.

$5.95 Each

Kid’s Nativity

BB207

Bethlehem’s Child

BB208

Magnificent Manger

BB203

Santa’s City

BB205

Starlit Stable

BB204

Dear Santa

BB202

Christmas Stable

BB201

Sticker AdventSticker Advent

CalendarsCalendars

New!

New!
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Order an Assortment & Save Big!!!
Each assortment includes 36

greeting card Advent calendars.

Religious Designs Only • CLMX3

Whimsical Designs Only • CLMX4

Grand Assortment • CLMX2

Each Assortment $89.95 Save $16!

Greeting CardGreeting Card

Advent CalendarsAdvent Calendars
Perfect for early Christmas cards,

these colorful 5”x7” cards feature

Advent windows on the front. A

window is opened on each of the 24

days of Advent to reveal a special

Holiday picture. The recipient can

also choose to visit our web links

and follow the story of the Nativity

or ’Twas the Night Before
Christmas. The inside is blank for

your personal message. A festive red

envelope is included with each card.

A Greeting Card & Advent

Calendar in One! Perfect for

Early Christmas Cards!

Cards Only

$2.95 Each!

BB401 BB402 BB417

BB403 BB404

BB409 BB410

BB411 BB412 BB415 BB416

BB413

BB414

BB405 BB406

BB407 BB408

BB418
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Purple Ribbon

Advent Wreath

VC903

Purple is the traditional color of the

Advent season. This popular design

is highlighted with purple ribbons

and pine cones. Durable construction

ensures this wreath can be used year

after year. Diameter 11”. Gift Boxed.  

$22.95

Candles Sold Separately

Traditional Pine Cone

Advent Wreath

VC901

A subtle mix of traditional

greens, natural colored pine

cones and white ribbons, this

popular wreath will highlight any

Advent celebration. Durable

construction ensures this wreath

can be used year after year.

Diameter 11”. Gift Boxed.  

$22.95

Candles Sold Separately

Berry

Advent Wreath

VC909

Colorful berries, natural colored pine

cones and other tasteful accents

make this Advent wreath really stand

out. Durable construction ensures

the wreath can be used year after

year. Diameter 11”. Gift Boxed.  

$22.95

Candles Sold Separately

Advent WreathsAdvent Wreaths
& Candles& Candles
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Advent Ring

VC904

Use this simple but stylish brass

colored wreath by itself or

surrounded by fresh greens and

other decorations. Ring diameter

approximately 8 1/2”, overall

width 10 1/2”.

$11.95

Candles Sold Separately

Christmas Advent

Candle

VC908

Another unique way to

celebrate Advent and count

down the days until

Christmas. Light the candle

each day and burn it until it

reaches the appropriate

number. The beautifully

stenciled artwork features

Santa in his sleigh and the

reindeer. This candle will be

a wonderful addition to any

Holiday table. 11 1/2”.

Burning time approximately

12 hours.

$6.95

Candle Holder Not Included
Front

Back

Nativity Advent

Candle

VC907

A popular, unique way to

celebrate Advent and count

down the days until

Christmas. Light the candle

each day and burn it until it

reaches the appropriate

number. The stenciled

artwork features angels

rejoicing above the Virgin

Mary as she cradles the

Holy Child. 11 1/2”.

Burning time approximately

12 hours.

$6.95

Candle Holder Not Included

Front

Back

Advent Candle Set

VC900

Set of 4 traditional Advent

candles includes 3 purple and

one pink. Height 10”, base 3/4”.

$4.95

Blue Advent Candle Set

VC905

Set of 4 traditional Advent

candles includes 3 blue and one

pink. Height 10”, base 3/4”.

$4.95

Set of 5 Advent Candles

VC906

Set of 5 traditional Advent candles

includes 3 purple, one pink and

one white. Height 10”, base 3/4”.

$5.95
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CountdownCountdown
to Halloweento Halloween

CalendarsCalendars
31 Days of Spooky Fun!

Why not count down to Halloween too? Check

out our truly unique Countdown to Halloween

calendars! Open a window each day during

October to find a fun picture and a

corresponding verse from an original

Halloween poem or Halloween themed joke. 

All designs on this page:

• Feature a Picture & a Verse from an
Original Halloween Poem or Halloween Joke

• Sparkle with Glitter on the Front

• Are Printed on Durable Card Stock

• Measure Approximately 11”x14”

Only $4.95 Each

Little Goblins • BB308
Halloween Jokes & Riddles

Haunted House

BB301
Halloween Jokes & Riddles

The Night Before Halloween • BB303
“The Night Before Halloween” Poem

All Hallows Eve

BB305
“Twas All Hallows Eve” Poem

The Headless Pumpkin

BB306
“The Headless Pumpkin” Poem

Halloween Trick or Treat

BB302
“One Halloween Night” Poem

New!
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Up to 60% Off
We are pleased to offer a selection of

overstocked and discontinued items at

prices up to 60% off. Find holiday

products including Advent calendars,

Christmas cards, jigsaw puzzles & more.

Prices are valid only while supplies last. 

Find more clearance products at

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

ClearanceClearance
Sale!Sale!

Smiling Snowmen • VC112

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95 $8.99!

The Shepherd • BB815

Bible text & corresponding picture behind

each window. 11 3/4”x8 1/4”

$3.95 $1.98!

Victorian Parlour • VC108

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95 $8.99!

Gifts Galore • BB206

Sticker Advent Calendar

Complete the Holiday scene by adding a

sticker each day during Advent. 14”x11”.

$5.95 $2.49!

Playing for Santa • BB810

A verse from ’Twas the Night ... & corresponding

picture behind each window. 11 3/4”x8 1/4”

$3.95 $1.98!

Christmas Parade • BB709

A verse from ’Twas the Night ... &

corresponding picture behind each window.

14”x11”

$4.95 $2.49!

Jigsaw Puzzle Jigsaw Puzzle
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ChristmasChristmas
CardsCards

Vermont Christmas Company is pleased to

present our own special line of Signature

Christmas Cards. Each wonderful design

was created by a living artist who receives

a royalty for each card sold. We strive to

offer designs that celebrate the cherished

traditions and the true spirit of Christmas.

All designs on pages 36 & 37 measure

4 1/2”x6 1/4” when folded and a Deluxe

Gold Foil Lined envelope is included for

each card.

Christmas Card Prices

  1 or more (same)  . . . . . . . .$2.00 Each

  6 or more (same)  . . . . . . . .$1.25 Each

  12 or more (same)  . . . . . . .$0.75 Each

  100 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.60 Each

  250 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.55 Each

  500 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.52 Each

  1,000 or more (same)  . . . . .$0.50 Each

Our Christmas Cards can be personalized for a

small additional charge. See Custom Imprinting

information and pricing on page 37.

Sleigh Ride • 15HHSLR
Inside: Wishing you a good old-fashioned Merry

Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Elf Magic • 15BSELM
Inside: Wishing you some Christmas Magic this holiday season!

Forest Noel • 15LPFON
Inside: Merry Christmas to all, and to all a good night!

Naughty or Nice • 15RBNAN
Inside: Here's hoping we're all on the "Nice" list! Have a

very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Santa’s Beggars • 15LPSAB
Inside: Wishing you a fabulously furry Christmas filled

with toys and treats for all!

Whistle Stop Christmas • 15RWWHS
Inside: Let the magic of Christmas light up your season and

keep you on track into a bright New Year!
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Nativity of Christ • 15MI443
Inside: Have a happy and holy Christmas!

Personalize!
Personalize any of our Signature Christmas

Cards with our custom imprinting service.

Perfect for you or your organization! Please

place orders for custom imprinting by phone

at 1.888.890.0005. Our customer service team

is always prepared to answer your questions

and assist you with your order. Pricing for

Custom Imprinting is as follows:

Custom Imprinting
(Flat Rate, Does Not Include Cards)

  Up to 100 Cards  . . . . . . . . . . . .$25.00

  101-250 Cards  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$45.00

  251-500 Cards  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$60.00

  501-750 Cards  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$80.00

  751-1,000 Cards  . . . . . . . . . . . .$95.00

  1,001-2,000 Cards  . . . . . . . . . .$115.00

  2,001-3,000 Cards  . . . . . . . . . .$135.00

  3,001 Cards & Up  . . . . . . . . . $155.00

Madonna & Child • 15NOMAC
Inside: May the love of Christ surround you at

Christmas and always.

Christ the New Dawn • 15MI620
Inside: May the love of the Holy Family touch your heart

with joy at Christmas and always. “Behold, the virgin shall be
with child and bear a son, and they shall name him Emmanuel,”

which means “God is with us.” (Matthew 1:23)

Glory to the Newborn King • 15MI478
Inside: Let us rejoice in the greatest gift of all, Christ among us!

… the magi saw the child with Mary his mother, and they bowed down
and worshiped him. Then they opened their treasures and presented

him with gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh. (Matthew 2:11)

Holy Nativity • 15LBHON
Inside: Behold, a virgin shall be with child,
and shall bring forth a son, and they shall
call his name Emmanuel. (Matthew 1:23)

Nativity of Christ • 15PWNAT
Inside: And she brought forth her first-born
son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes,
and laid him in a manger; because there was

no room for them in the inn. (Luke 2:7)
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Christmas Steeple

15LPCHS
Inside: May the light of Christmas

shine in your heart this holiday
season and always.

Mary with Child

15RSMWC
Inside: May your heart rejoice

in the greatest gift of all this

Christmas season. “Behold, the
virgin shall be with child and

bear a son, and they shall name
him Emmanuel,” which means

“God is with us.”
(Matthew 1:23)

Stained Glass Nativity

15PFSGN
Inside: Sending you blessings and joy this

Christmas season! So they went in haste and
found Mary and Joseph, and the infant lying

in the manger. (Luke 2:16)

Annunciation • 15NMGAB
Inside: May the wondrous gift of Christmas,

the Infant Jesus, fill your spirit with joy and

hope. “Behold, you shall bear a son and name
him Jesus. He will be great and will be called

Son of the Most High, and of his kingdom
there will be no end.” (Luke 1:31-33)

Guatemalan Nativity • 15GGUN
3 3/4”x7 1/4” Folded • White Envelopes

Inside: Gloria in Excelsis Deo! Suddenly a great company of
the heavenly host appeared with the angel, praising God and
saying, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to

men on whom his favor rests.” (Luke 2:13-14)

The Holy Family

15JMHOF
Inside: Joseph went to Bethlehem with Mary,

his betrothed, who was with child. While
they were there, she gave birth to her

firstborn son. May the love and warmth of

the Holy Family touch your heart this

Christmas and always.

ChristmasChristmas
CardsCards

Vermont Christmas Company is pleased to

present our own special line of Signature

Christmas Cards. Each wonderful design

was created by a living artist who receives

a royalty for each card sold. We strive to

offer designs that celebrate the cherished

traditions and the true spirit of Christmas.

Except as noted, all designs on pages 38

& 39 measure 4 1/2”x6 1/4” when folded

and a Deluxe Gold Foil Lined envelope

is included for each card.

Christmas Card Prices

  1 or more (same)  . . . . . . . .$2.00 Each

  6 or more (same)  . . . . . . . .$1.25 Each

  12 or more (same)  . . . . . . .$0.75 Each

  100 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.60 Each

  250 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.55 Each

  500 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.52 Each

  1,000 or more (same)  . . . . .$0.50 Each

Our Christmas Cards can be personalized for a

small additional charge. See Custom Imprinting

information and pricing on page 37.
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Magi from the East • 15AGMAE
Inside: May the light of Christ bring everlasting joy to you and

those you love. ... Magi from the east came to Jerusalem and
asked, “Where is the one who has been born king of the Jews? We

saw his star and have come to worship him.” (Matthew 2:1-2) 

In the Manger • 15PFMAN
Inside: Wishing you peace and happiness this Christmas season. 

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is
Christ the Lord. (Luke 2:11) 

Gifts for the King • 15PPGFK
Inside: May your spirit be filled with all the peace and promise

of the season. Merry Christmas. We saw His star in the east and
have come to worship Him. (Matthew 2:2)

Reverence • 15RWREV
Inside: May we all rejoice in the blessed gift of hope and love

that Christmas brings, today and always.

Emmanuel • 15CNEMM
Inside: May we all rejoice in the miracle of Christmas! For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life. (John 3:16)

Glorious Nativity • 15RWGLN
Inside: May the peace and joy of that glorious night be with you at

Christmas and throughout the New Year. Suddenly a great company of
the heavenly host appeared with the angel, praising God and saying,
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace …” (Luke 2:13-14)

Christmas Angels

15JLCHA
Inside: May your every day be filled with

the joy of Christmas! And she brought forth
her first-born son, and wrapped him in

swaddling clothes, and laid him in a
manger; because there was no room for

them in the inn. (Luke 2:7) 

The Birth of God

15NMBIG
Inside: Rejoice in the light of the

Lord among us! Wishing you every
blessing of Christmas.
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ChristmasChristmas
CardsCards

Vermont Christmas Company is pleased to

present our own special line of Signature

Christmas Cards. Each wonderful design

was created by a living artist who receives

a royalty for each card sold. We strive to

offer designs that celebrate the cherished

traditions and the true spirit of Christmas.

All designs on this page measure

4 1/2”x6 1/4” when folded and a Deluxe

Gold Foil Lined envelope is included for

each card.

Christmas Card Prices

  1 or more (same)  . . . . . . . .$2.00 Each

  6 or more (same)  . . . . . . . .$1.25 Each

  12 or more (same)  . . . . . . .$0.75 Each

  100 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.60 Each

  250 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.55 Each

  500 or more (same)  . . . . . .$0.52 Each

  1,000 or more (same)  . . . . .$0.50 Each

Our Christmas Cards can be personalized for a

small additional charge. See Custom Imprinting

information and pricing on page 37.

Peaceful Nativity • 15RWPEN
Inside: Wishing you peace and happiness

this Christmas season. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Savior, who is

Christ the Lord. (Luke 2:11)

Arrival • 15RSARR
Inside: May the spirit of Christmas fill you with joy and

happiness. The shepherds said to one another, “Let us go, then,
to Bethlehem to see this thing that has taken place.” (Luke 2:15)

Holy Night • 15AGHON
Inside: May the blessings of the holy family be with
you at Christmastide and throughout the New Year.

Nativity • 15JLNAT
Inside: May the hope and joy of Christmas

be with you throughout the year! For unto
you is born this day in the City of David a

Savior, which is Christ the Lord.
(Luke 2:11)

O Holy Night • 15JLOHN
Inside: May you enjoy the special moments of

Christmas. Suddenly a great company of the
heavenly host appeared with the angel,

praising God and saying, “Glory to God in the
highest, and on earth peace ....”

(Luke 2:13-14)

Find Many More Christmas Cards at
www.VermontChristmasCo.com
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JigsawJigsaw

PuzzlesPuzzles
Affordable Family Fun!

Both fun and educational, jigsaw puzzles are the

perfect presents for so many gift giving

occasions! And this is one activity that the whole

family will enjoy together. A truly great way to

pass the time in anticipation of the upcoming

holidays! We specialize in holiday themed

jigsaw puzzles but our collection includes

hundreds of everyday designs available year-

round. Visit our website to see the complete

selection with piece counts from 100 to 2000!

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Autumn Patchwork • VC116

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Trick or Treat • VC118

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Little Goblins • VC119

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Haunted House • VC105

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

All Hallows Eve • VC117

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Puzzles not for children under 6 years.

New! New!
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Christmas Welcome • VC107

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Christmas Cuckoo Clock • VC121

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Elf Magic • VC101

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Puzzles not for children under 6 years.

JigsawJigsaw

PuzzlesPuzzles
Affordable Family Fun!

Both fun and educational, jigsaw puzzles are the

perfect presents for so many gift giving

occasions! And this is one activity that the whole

family will enjoy together. A truly great way to

pass the time in anticipation of the upcoming

holidays! We specialize in holiday themed

jigsaw puzzles but our collection includes

hundreds of everyday designs available year-

round. Visit our website to see the complete

selection with piece counts from 100 to 2000!

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Christmas Eve • VC106

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Santa’s Toy Shop • VC102

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

New!
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Santa’s Express • VC120

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Santa’s Kitchen • VC115

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

New!

Santa’s Beggars • VC100

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Naughty or Nice • VC113

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Family Puzzles!
“Family Puzzles” include 400 various sized

pieces. The large pieces, perfect for kids,

are on one side. The medium pieces are in

the middle and small pieces are on the other

end. This ensures that both little and adult

hands can easily grasp the pieces and

puzzle together! Puzzles measure 24”x18”

when completed. Find more puzzles like

these at www.VermontChristmasCo.com!

Only $14.95 Each

Santa’s Hanger • CH54569

More Ice Cream • CH54576

Playful Penguins • CH54562
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Holy Family • VC109

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Glorious Nativity • VC111

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Puzzles not for children under 6 years.

Stained Glass Window • VC103

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Peaceful Prince • VC110

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Holy Infant • VC104

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

JigsawJigsaw

PuzzlesPuzzles
Affordable Family Fun!

Both fun and educational, jigsaw puzzles are

the perfect presents for so many gift giving

occasions! And this is one activity that the

whole family will enjoy together. A truly

great way to pass the time in anticipation of

the upcoming holidays! We specialize in

holiday themed jigsaw puzzles but our

collection includes hundreds of everyday

designs available year-round. Visit our

website to see the complete selection with

piece counts from 100 to 2000!

www.VermontChristmasCo.com
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The Greatest Gift • VC122

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

New!

Snowmen

WM564

1000 Pieces

30”x24”

$14.95

Crazy Santas

WM541

1000 Pieces

30”x24”

$14.95

Stained Glass • PH0039

This uniquely shaped puzzle also includes

specially shaped pieces hidden within the

design! 500 pieces. 29”x22”.

$14.95

Christmas Cupcakes • VC124

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Tis the Season • CH52053

500 Pieces • 24”x18”

$14.95

Halloween Cupcakes • VC123

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Candy Canes! • VC114

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

New! New!
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JigsawJigsaw

PuzzlesPuzzles

Jigsaw Puzzles for
All Seasons!

Visit www.VermontChristmasCo.com

to find hundreds of jigsaw puzzle

designs appropriate year-round! Piece

counts from 100 to 2000.

Something for Everyone!

Welcome to my Garden • CH52049

500 Pieces • 24”x18”

$14.95

Puppies on the Farm • SN34963

300 Pieces • 24”x18”

$11.95

Doughnuts • CH51681

1000 Pieces • 26 1/2”x19 1/4”

$15.95Puzzles not for children under 6 years.

Tasty Treats • WM955

1000 Pieces • 30”x24”

$14.95

Cereal Boxes • WM958

1000 Pieces • 24”x30”

$14.95

Affordable Family Fun!

Both fun and educational, jigsaw puzzles are

the perfect presents for so many gift giving

occasions! And this is one activity that the

whole family will enjoy together. A truly

great way to pass the time in anticipation of

the upcoming holidays! We specialize in

holiday themed jigsaw puzzles but our

collection includes hundreds of everyday

designs available year-round. Visit our

website to see the complete selection with

piece counts from 100 to 2000!

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Find Many More

Jigsaw Puzzles at

www.VermontChristmasCo.com



United States
Order (per address in the 48 contiguous states, excludes APO/FPO addresses)

Subtotal                      Standard              2nd Day         Next Day
 Up to $8                            $4.95                     $24.95               $39.95
  $8.01-$20                          $6.95                     $28.95               $44.95
  $20.01-$35                        $7.95                     $31.95               $48.95
  $35.01-$50                        $8.95                     $34.95               $52.95
  $50.01-$65                        $9.95                     $37.95               $56.95
  $65.01-$80                       $10.95                    $40.95               $60.95
  $80.01-$100                     $12.95                    $44.95               $65.95
  $100.01-$150                   $16.95                    $50.95               $72.95
  $150.01-$200                   $18.95                    $54.95               $77.95
  $200.01 or more       10% of Subtotal               Call                    Call

Customer Information
Name ___________________________________________________________________________

Organization (if any) ________________________________________________________________

Address (include apt. no., if any) __________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________________________________________________        

State __________________ Zip _________________ Country _____________________________

Telephone ____________________________ Fax _______________________________________

Email ___________________________________________________________________________

Shipping  Information (if different)

Name ___________________________________________________________________________

Organization (if any) ________________________________________________________________

Address (include apt. no., if any) __________________________________________________________

City _______________________ State __________ Zip _____________ Country ______________

Gift Order, please enclose this message: ___________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Shipping & Handling

Products

Attach additional sheets, if necessary

Item Code Quantity Price

Discount, if any
(Code:____________ )

Shipping & Handling

(S&H)

Order Subtotal
(use to calculate S&H)

6% Sales Tax*
(VT shipments only)

TOTAL

(U.S. funds only)

Total

Payment Information
Check or Money Order payable to Vermont Christmas Company

VISA MasterCard American Express

Account Number

Expiration Mo/Yr                      
Signature 

_______________________________________________
© 2013 Vermont Christmas Company

Order Form & Ordering Information 
Call us with your order

1.888.890.0005 (U.S. & Canada)
1.802.864.4455 (International)

Fax your order

1.800.377.0721 (U.S. & Canada)
Order online at

www.VermontChristmasCo.com

Mail this order form with

payment to:

Vermont Christmas Company

P.O. Box 1071

Burlington, VT 05402-1071

*Include Order Subtotal and S&H in Calculation

Discover
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